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SALES & MKTG-CM/116/ADVERTISEMENT GENERAL/2011-12/28                     DATED:   29.05.2012 
 
 
Sub:  TRAI guidelines – Prevention of misleading tariff advertisements. 
Ref:  TRAI No. 301-14/2010-ER dated 26.03.2012 
 
Kindly refer to the letter under reference above.  TRAI has directed that while disseminating tariff related 
information every telecom service provider shall ensure that: 
 

a.  Advertisement published should be in a transparent and non-misleading. 
b. The font size and design tone and volume of the advertisement be legible, audible and unambiguous. 
c. The tariff advertisement should contain the website address and customer care numbers. 
d. Maintain a register at circle level which shall contain a specimen copy of all tariff and advertisement and 

record of audio, visual advertisements. 
e. The copy of such advertisements shall be sent to this office on the email id 

mktg.cm.tncircle@gmail.com  for onward submission to corporate office.    

 
SSAs shall ensure that the TRAI directions, vide its letter No.301-14/2010-ER dated 20.03.2012 (copy enclosed) 
on the above subject, are implemented without fail. 
 
 
 
 
(S.BAMA) 
Assistant General Manager (Mktg.-CM) 
 
Encl.: As above. 
 
 
 
To 

Kind attn. of:  AGM [(Mktg (CM & CFA)/Sales/EB)] 
All Heads of SSA. 
Tamilnadu Circle  
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:mktg.cm.tncircle@gmail.com


Sales & Marketing-CM
2'19, Eastern court
Corporate Office, New Delhi-1
Tel No 23326544, Fax23326545
salescmhq@gmail.com, ddg_sales@bsnt.co.in

s{ri:d dar{fTrrq ffiT}g
BHARAT SANCHAA N.IGAM LIMITED

No. 27-'1l2012-S&M-CM

To

The Chief General lvlanaqers.
All Telecom Circles/ Distri-cts,
BSNL

Sub: TRAI guidelines - prevention of misleading tariff advertisements.

,, . Kindly find enclosed direction of TRAI no. 30.i _141201o_ER dated 26.03.2012 on
ll:.,*:"":_T"itrl9d subject. TRA| has directed that wnire oissumilJting rarifr retatedInlormatton every telecom service provider shall ensured that: 

--- -'

a. Advertisement published should be in a transparent and non_ misleadtng.b The font size and design tone and volume of the advertisemeni be tegible, audibteand unambiouous.
c. The.tariff adlvertisement should contain the website address and customer carenumbers.

Majntain a register at circle level which shall contain a specimen copy of all tarlffand advertisement and record of audio, visual advertisemeni;. 
- :",

The copy of such advertisemenrs be sent to this office on the email_idddg_sales@bsnl.co.in for keeping record at corporate level.

Dated: 1'1.04.2012

0 .

You are requested to implement the direction of the TRAI.

Encl: As above.

Copy to:
1. DGM (Regulation-tj) BSNL CO, New Dethi_ w.r.t.

Regln. / 381 dated 28.03.2012
2. cl4{F-CM) BSNL CO, New Delhi_ w.r.t. U.O. no.

29.03.20't2

(Upendra Bakolia)
Addt. Gtvr (s&tv)_cM

case mark no. 4-1812009_

16-8/2010-T&C-CM dated
3 Glv_ (s&M-cM) of rerecom circres/ Distrrcts for ensuring that instructions of rRAlbe foilowed.

Webstle: wv&Lb!4Lqo.in
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.'ELECAfuT REGUL TOR? AUT'.{OBIXI' OF TND]A
Itohon ogar Doolsan ch or Bhoaan. ioudhot Lal Nehru Motg.

(ALJ Minto Raad). New Delhi'110042
Fox:91-11 23213294

New Delhi. the 26tb March' 2012

DIl{ECTION

Subject: Direction under section 13, read with sub-clauses {i) and {vJ of

clause (b) of sub-section (1) of section 11 of the Telecom Regulatory

.Authority of India Act, 7997' on tarilf advertisements'

F. ldo. 3o1- 14I2O1O-ER.- whereas the Telecom Regulatory Authority of

India {hereinafter referred to as the Aurhority), established under sub-section

(11 of section 3 of the Telecorn Regulatory Authority of India Act 1997 \24 al

1997) (hereinafter referred to as TRAI Act, i997), has been entmsiei with the

discharge cf, inter atia, the functions of regulating the telecommunice-tion

services and iaying down the ntancia.ds ol quality of service to be provided by

the servlc€ providers so as to protect the interests ol colrsumers oi

relecorn municaticn service;

2. And whereas with increased cor4petition and innovative tarifi offers'

advertisements have become an impoi'iant meals for the telecom access

sergicepioviderstoinfolm,thesubscribersabouttheirtariffoffelswiththe

objective to promote the adoption ol such tariff by subscribers;

c'1i,4^u 3. And whereas ar advertisement means any form of communicatron

/r\' 
"t\ 

either separately or in cornbination, offered through a:ry medium to draw the

t nat,z/ altention of the public to a service in a manner calcuiated to promote' directly

Y.,/ 
-+tY or indirectly. that seryice:

r Qy'-
d-- 4. And whereas while advertisements help in promoiing a]ld

disseminating information to consumers about var:ious tariff plans cn ofier'

' misleadinq adveltisemenis halln the irterests of consumers;
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5. And whereas a tariff advertisemenr is considered to be misleading, iI it,'

(i) is likeiy to induce the consumei to subscribe to a tarilf plan, which he

would not have subscribeci to i)ut for such misleading advertisement,

illustrations of rvhich are contained in Annex to this Direclion;

(ii) contains an untrue statemenu

iiii) omits a material lact liaving bearing on the subscriber's decision to

subscribe to a particular tariff plan or special tariif voucher (STVS); and

(iv)fails to disclose all limitations and restrictions of the tariff plan or STV;

6. And whereas the Authority received representations from consumets

aild lheit representatives that tarill adveatisements issued by the telecom

a:cess service providers are confusing, complex at]d difficult to understand

and the titles and various charging ccnpor-rents of a number of tariif plans

aie non-transparent;

7. And whereas the Authority issued a Consultation Paper caPrioned

" Cet'tain issues relatiftg ta Telecotu Taiffs" dated 13th October 2010, seektng

views oi tl-re stake holders, inter riia,, on the need to issue iiesh (egulatory

gaidelines on tariff advertisements;

8. And whereas the Authority has, aiter givilg due consideration to the

cor4ments received from the stakcholders, decided that there is a need lor

f.esh regulatcry measures to curb inisleaCing taiiff ad"'eiljseme'ts so as to

protect the interests oi the consumers;

9. A,nd whereas clause 9 of the Telecommunication Tariff Orcier 1i)99

dated gth March lggg, iftter alia, plovidcs that tariffs to be charged by service

providers from subscribers for telecommunication services along with

conditions thereof shaiL be published iil such rnanner as the Authority may

ir'lm time to time direct;

10. Now therefore, the Authoriiy in exercise of powers conferred upon it

under section 13 read with sub clauses (i) and {v) of clause (b) of -"ub-sectiolr



efr, t

(1) oi section 11, of TRAI Act, IggT and clause 9 of the Telecommunicaiion

Tar-ilf Order, 1999 directs that every telecom access service provider shall'-

(i) while disseminating tariff related inlormation, ensure that:-

(a) every advertisement published by it is tanspalent anc non-

misieading and the design, including paper size' color' iont t)?e

and iont size, tone arld volume of the advertisement is iegible'

audible ajld unambiguous ;

(b) the tariff advertisements disclose all material information which

is likely to influence the decision ol a subscriber in an

unambiguous manner;

(c) advefisements issued in vernacular languages contain a1i the

matdatory disclosures in the same vernacular language; and

(d)

eloie trt" customer to our.in any infor*arion pertainjng to lhe

' t a d f f P l a n ;

-==F

(ir) maintain a register a.t its corporate office which shall contan a

-specimen copy of dll ta'riff advertisements published by ihe sewice

provicler and the records ol all audio visual advertisements

including a notation attached to each tarifi related advertiseroent

indicating the manner and extent of its dissemination;

carry out internal audit to ensure that it is in compliance with the

provisjons of this Dilection i

(iv) file a certifica.te oI compliance with the Authority on half yearly

basis, on the 15ih of January and July each year conflrming that

all tariff advertisemei.rts issued by the access service provider

during the preceding six months wele in compliance with the

provisions of this Direction; and

all Eriff adverrisements conlain thervebsite address and
=-_-

cusTomer care number of lhe relecom access servlce pro_vloer ro

(iir)
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.. (v) maintain a specimen of ail tariff related advertisements ior a

minimum period of one year.

l. i. The Authority or any agency autho.ized by it may inspect and audit the

register a]rd the specimen copy of the advertisement(s) maintained by the

.  . .F<c  cFn ' i ^ -  n r^ , , ider  under  rh is  D i recr ion ;

12. This Direction shall apply to all taifi advertisements, issued through

any medium including prinied meclia, pamphlets, radio, television, internet,

e-mails and any other audio-visual electronic media

13. This Direction shall come into force with immediate eiiect and all tarilf

advertisements inconsistent with the provisions of this Direction shall, be

withdrawn within thirty days of the issue oi this Direction.

ADVISOR {ER)

Ms. Pretrra Kdshnamachari
DGM (A&C)
Bharat Sanchar Nigaa! Lirnited

i Bharat Sanchar Bhawan
: Ilarlsh Chandra Mathur Lane
I Jlanpath, New Delht - 11OOO1
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Annex

Illustrations of rnisleading advettisemefl ts

The following instances, which ar€ neither exhaustive nor limited to' aJe

instances of misLeading publication / advertising:

Ii) Advertising a particular call rate as'Per Second'or'Per N4inute'would be

misieading in cases wheie tl-'e puisc ra'!e is higher tharr 'One Second' or

'One Minute' Thus, declaratien of call rate as '72 paisa or % palsa per

second'wou1d mislead il the actual rate is 1 paisa Per two seconds or I

paisa per four seconds. Similariy, to present a call rate as '40 pa'ise per

m',nute', would be misleadlng il the actual call rate is Rs 120 per 3

minutes.

(ii) Advertising a reduced call rate as invitational call rate would be

misleading, ii it invo.Lves a 'start-up charge' or cali set up charge' in

addition to the declared rate cr if the first minute usage attracts a

higher charge than the stated rate For exampie' presenting th€ call

rate '@ 29 paise per foinute' in situations where there is a call set-up

charge of 39 paise would be misleading because the first minute usage

would attract 68 paise and not the declared 29 paise per minute'

(iii) Advertisement of a specific rcduced call tate/SMS charge would be

misleading if it does not indicate that such reduced rate is applicabls

only after some usage For example' '1 paisa per SMS" would be

misleading if t parsa per SMS becomcs applicable only aiter the fifst

SMS which is charged at the base rate/higher rate'

(iv) Advertising or presenting a tariff plan under a title which suggests

absenceof ren ta lwou lc l rJemis lead ing i f the tad f fp lanhasrecu l r ing

inandatory fixed charge in on(3 iorm or other' Tariif plans with titles

'Zero Rental', 'Rental Free'etc come under thLS category'
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{vl Advertising a specilic call raie or. SMS charge i,vould be misleacling if
such rates are applicable to only on network usage and such vital
restrictions are not conveyed explici y in the advertisement. For
exalopie, 'Ca1l 

@ 50 paise per Minute,without roentioning that the rate
is applicable only for ca11s within the network of the service provrder,
would be misleading.

{ \41  Advcr i i s ing  rhe  l i r .es  o l  rhc  r i . r i f f  D ldns  or  o t l )e r  pa .kcges .scherncs ,
whicit suggesi uniimiied usage, i,\,iii be ireaied as misieading in
situations where the features oi such plan/ scheme/package put
restrrctlons on the quantum of usage in any manner including by rvay
cf Fair Usage policy etc. on the usage, Thus, a plar adverhsed, as
tnlimited free calls,\,vould mislead if there is daily limit or ceiling on
the total minure of usage eithcr. by way of fair u sage policy or otherwise.
For a conmon man the term 'unlimited would only mean without any
limit whatsoever.

{vii) Advertising a discounted cail rate/SMS charge would be misleading ii
such discounted rate is applicable only during specific duration ol
time/ period. For example, ,CaU 

@ 10 paise,in situations where this
rate is vaiid for off-peak /night, would be misleading.

(viii) Advertising a tariff plan as ,per Second plan,, if t1.re per second based
tarifi is valid lor some particular Curation only. For example, plans
wlrJl per second billing lor initial one year alter which the subsciibers
would oe moved to the base per minure bill p1an.

(x) Advertising a discounted rare without mentioning the , fixed fee
componenr to be paid by the subscriber for availing such clrscounted
rate would be misleading in situations where such conditions are not
erplicitly stated i1-r the advertisement. For example, ,ca11 

@ 3Cr palse per
minute for six months,, u'ould be a misteading advertisement if a
recurring fixed charge is coropulsory to avail the beneht.
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(x) Advertising a scheme/pack as 'Free'would be misleading if there

cap on the daily usage and such cap is not conveyed in

advedisement.

Advertising a specific discounted STD/ISD as general rate would be

misleading if such STD/ISD rates are applicable only in respect of cal1s

to specific regions/countries. For example, 'STD calls @ 40 paisa per

rminute', ii the rates are applicable cnly lor soutlleln states Similarh"

a'gulf.pack oifering ISD calls @ Rs 2/-', but the rates are only valid for

UAE would be misieading if the factual position is not clearly conveyed

in the Advertisement.

Advertisement that omits certain vital terms and condilions atrached to

a set of tariil such as the \/alidity period' would be misieading in

situations where such deciared tariff benefit is available only for a

speciftc period. For example, 'for Rs 20/- make all local calls @ 10

paise per minute and STD @ 20 paise per minute" in situations where

the va.iidity of the said concessional olfer is limited to a period of 5 days

only and this fact is not clearly reflected in the advertisement

l s a

the

(xi)

(xir)


